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Cm
I’m making a way in the wilderness

Eb Ab              G
I got something to say whether you’re ready or not yet

Cm Eb
Hear what I say better run to the river (yeah)

Ab   G Cm
I’m making a way        cause a change is coming

Cm
I’ll walk a hard and dusty road, I’ll choose the desert all alone

Adim Ab G
Forsake a lavish life to speak truth to power

Cm
I got a wild streak in me, You know it’s who I’m made to be

Adim Ab G
And I don’t care what people think ‘cause now is the hour

Cm
Destiny is calling me out

CHORUS

Cm
Don’t matter who your daddy is ain’t gonna save you from your sins

Adim Ab G
I know the truth will set you free so come to the water

Cm
I’ma preach what I’ma preach, This word will reach who it will reach

Adim Ab G
Because the only one who saves, He’s quickly coming
N.C.
Destiny is calling you out

CHORUS



Fm7
Every mountain be made low; every valley lifted up

Cm
The ax is at the root and oh the fire’s burning hot

Fm7
The night will turn to day and the first shall be made last

Cm
The crooked paths make straight because the kingdom is at hand

Cm
I’m making a way in the wilderness

Eb Ab              G
I got something to say whether you’re ready or not yet

Cm Eb
Hear what I say better run to the river (yeah)

Ab   G
I’m making a way...

Cm
I’m making a way in the wilderness

Eb Ab              G
I got something to say whether you’re ready or not yet

Cm Eb
Hear what I say better run to the river (yeah)

Ab   G Cm
I’m making a way        cause a change is coming

Outro: Fm7   Cm7   Fm7   Cm7


